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t is oISOCICINO aLAILROAD (JARS :—.PI oLwitu4.l -
e tandieg the terrible examples-which,
have been Witnessed by, the public, of,
the practice of locking passengers up
railroad cars,' aiother instance .:hai, oc=
carted in blichigan, on' he Greed Truuk
railroad'near Detroit: Two trains came
iu collision on the night of the 15th
stant, and the ensines .became so ,dove-,
tailed that tbei could ,poi he sePaTaied.
The passenger cars were Tull of peclple,
locked in. ,The stock of the, collision
upset the stoves, the,cars,tookfire,, and
a &amber of the passengerswera barut
to death ; boW many

, is not known, but;
the !remains of some 'have since been
found among the charred wreck.`,' Pere
haps the heavy clatriases recOyeipil
have the effect to, cause reform,, if it
shall not to bring to lifethe' roasted.
people.

A. PLEASI, I/44G INCIDENT 7=The Reir.'"Atr.
Keidall, who recently Ireturned froai an
offf6ial visit fro Califtienia;combinniCatie
the folloWing incident ; "A.' finer little
boy brought to'the Sanitary Fair, held
at MaryFiville, a' white chickenEirbiCli
was all he had to offer,''saYing inighe
make some brothfor aidck soldier; Fie
had deckeffhis little offering' with' rib
bons of "red; White and' blue" but he
had no money to Pay the entrance'
and was rejected at thin: docfr.'4Fi he
passed ffoWn the street, a gentleman 13062
ing his distress,' listened 'to' his"story,
gavel him a ticket and sent him in.The
simplicity of the chiid aird 'the' beauty
of the offering attractekattentiori, and
the chicken was,put up at , auction and
Fold for:four hupflred,ciollars in gold for,
the.Sanitary ComMissian.

, ,

.

sres A Washington letter 'writer;' insketchingthevariousmembersoetice.
lionno, thus speaks of Hon. 'l'.'Sfevens,
the distinguistied'ieprennritutive of'this '
district : "In frthit Of (Hon:lt.' o'.
Schenck) sits' Thatlibites Biel/ens, of-
Pennsylvania, 'the tlhdeimin ttie'
lanise'Committlin dii Wayi3 and'Mnins.
Hein one of the yiningiast old tnen thitt
over' lived, .defying "the neve:n.o 'lindd-
winters'that liciad, by
an aver-active and'atethailanne'
to every duty. He is more` active `tha
many a man of half his Amin'
His voice, cracked its it:now. is, posies=
aol a great pnwer oflattraction, ina his
wit and aarcaam, his favorite weapons.in
debate, are almost irrekatiltale."

.

G''Lieutenant' Ootridanding
Parker, 'Jr., of the United State's- gen:
boat Maumee; rediaedl.wh'en'4e,'fait; the
appointment of a cadet at Iffeit.Pbinty
froth the' member''of corigre'set trblng his'
districtin' ''Unfoitunitely; Perk:
er was too yeiting'td
stud his father,:deeircina lothe one
in his tdiin sheuld have the benefit of
the appointnient, cast 'about, -for it 'boy
worthy of it. la a dry•goodi' store' Wag

a lad, the, son of Irjsh parents, who, by
his salary as'clerlr', supported a widowed
mother and sister: The place was offer.'
ed to him, but' was at first refused, WY he
disliked to give up his clerkship. Upon

saws erman . ,

of the diseases induced by privation and ex-
posures incident to camp life. In the lists
published almost daily in .the newspapers, on
the arrival ofthe sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion are suffering from de-
bility. Every case of that kind can be readi-
y curet by Hoofland's German Bitters. We

have no hesitation in stating that, if these bit-
ters are freely used among our soldiers, hund-
reds of lives might be saved that othetwise
would be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful
letters from sufferers in the army and hospi-
tals,who have beenrestored to health by the use
of these Bitters, sent to them by their friends.

Beware of counterfeits! See that the Mg-
nature of "C. M. Jackson,' is on the wrapper
of each bottle.

PRIOES.
Large Size, $1:00 per bottle, or l• dozen for $5.
Medium size, '76c per bottle, or i dozen for $4.

The larger size, on account of the quantity
the bottles hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist not have the
article, do not be putoffby any ofthe intoxi-
cating preparations that may be offered in its
place, but send,to us, and we will forward,
securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH STREET.au—Fu,,VA • • .

von don peaperiern has been organized
six year's, and has demonstrated the
soundness ofthe. principle' upon which
it is founded ; namely, 'the' die.courage- '
merit of vagrancy by, withholding Chari-
ty, money, kc,, -froni beggars, except'as
the condition ef,the poor' is letirried - by

antiininvestigation through - the society, 'antl
in this, the prevention, of pauperism in
crime. Such sociaide•-should
everywhere that the poPtilation will
warrant it.

lir Politeness goes a great way. Mr.'
Ward Beecher' says "an impudent cclark
can do as much injury to his;store; as
the neglect of the.proprietor to.adrisr-;

rise his goods." Two undoubted,ian'd,
significant facts which ovary one.;

ested will pleas bear in saind.',l..;

-Why does the now.rmoon remirid

me of a giddy-girl ?' ,Beesursh shsys,,t,s,E

Ttutig tef'sbdle Much

pot, Vastt 1110 Stissorz
Mrs. Hutchins, of Baltimore, impris-

oned for sending a sword to Harry Gil-
more the rebel raider, has been released
by the President from,,the Fitchburg
( Mass.) House of Correction, and has
returned, a sadder and it is hoped a
wiser woman.

Coal has reached so high a price in
the Eastern States that the Massachu-
setts railroads are going back to the use
of wood as a cheaper fuel. •

James William Wallack, long known
throughout the United States as an ac-
tor of considerable merit,, and a:theatri-
cal manager, died in Net 'York a few
days ago at an advanced age.

A proposition is on foot to build a
new railroad froth Philadelphia to the
Schuylkill coal regions, on the east side
of the Schuylkillriver, to come 'in com-
petition w4h.the Paading Railroad for
the great,,coal carrying trade.:. The pro;
ject is said to oe in the. hands of New
York and Philadelphia capitalists:

Three thousand - dollars' .worth of
wines were bought at Lord Lyons' sale
by a colored *caterer for *ashingtoi
dinner,par!les.
• The murderer !leper Wrote letter

to his parenta,l;efOre hisden,t'lL in whjcii
-he declared his innocence, although he
allowed thittliii life > had not' beeifrit
good one:'

William T. Smithson, the ,Washing.:.,
ion banker who was eentenced year
ago to five. years', bard labor in the , Al-
.bany penitentiary, :for correspondence
tiitlL.the rehels,.has been pardoned by .
President liincoln. *

A number of prominent Kentuckians
are in Washington,' urging' the, Presi-
dent to appointGen: 'flatlet military
Commander of their ;State. This is a
Very high coMpliment to. Gen. 'dialer's
direct and effective method of dealing
with secession-sympathizers.

A brave !omen in Missouri repnlsed
a guerrilla attack by free use of boiling
Nutter.

The. estate of the late Senator, Doug-
las has been settled, and leaves $14,500
for Abe widow and two children.: At
one time he was reputed to be worth:4l
quarter of a million... • -

The jury in-the case Of A. W. Bar- I
boor aid' wife against'the City of 'Rox
,bary, —Mais., in which the 'plaintiffs
sought' fikreceiver $20,000 damages -TOr'
injfer'y sustained by collision-witha rope
wbibh defeindlint had 'placed acros s ` the'
street; while -searching a cave 'for
posed biffeliin'treascirO; retriine'd
dice forrthe'plaintiffs aferteltiii ago;as"
sesiiiiedifarageis it44775,f"

A Prussian was arrested in Pittstowo,
near Troy, N. Y., on Friday evening •as R .

last, for forgeries to the amount ...of,
$2010,000 committe d,,in,the city ofTric,ar,

He was followed to, this
country ().y, two_germao detective,.of-

and discovered living in good style,
in a country village, with a wife .whom
he had Tarried since his arrival here,
althoughiie bad left, a family at home.
He, etrn,te;il fell confeatilon, and gaVe up
a safe,containiag $35,000.

A'society has lately been feinted
in Bordeaux, France, to piit'd'own The
superstition's-of evil: omens. As'every'
body knows, it is-accounted bad luck to.
begin Anything on a Friday,-or to sit at
a table with 'thirteen, or An `balance,&j
ohair-cin one leg, or tospill salt ttitweep
yourself and friend.; Ther-Wirsv- society
have regular dinuer

,sn Fridays,' have
thirteen guest eurn chairs on one leg,
and spill around before commenc-
ing/itithe Whole year, during which

luck; has teen thus defied, no' eingle
alit haeliecurredlo•any member.

tir A 'newspaper. is to .be published
n;E'arisolevoted exclusively .to matri-
Tinial interests. its only advertise-

'llnts will , be "wants and replies," from1a sons who 'want husbands or wives ;jor literaLre .is- to ,be love.correspon-vl,ce;,.its essays are to treat of the af-
f4l:iene, marital duties and rights, and
m editorials will give, advice to the ill-
aieted,,the deserted, and the lonely;
b, atis. . ,. .

G'eorge 13!-Hirlan, Grand Secre.
yocif the Union League of Illindis,

i< isened_a clieular urging the necessi-
of keeping''• up that organization.

'"Trihtion is still in the hearts
many in otir inidst. The foul Spot is

0 quite washed from 'the borders
of our'State, and it may yht require the
strong ~Fm'of our"State and 'National
Executistts, assisted by all loyal men
to keep state free frog' the foul step
of tiUitbrs.

~' • -

mar.An aesoeiption has been organized
at Alton, 'to Tulip a monument to the
martyr Owen Lovejoy. The Alton.Tel-

•egraph well.eays thatsthe murder of Love.
joy was a crime for which the spirit of
the time, rather than the citizens of Al-
ton, should be responsible: The erection
,of .a 'monument to LovejOy will be an'
.appropriate oxpression of the wonder-
fully anged state of public opinion
since .be was by it.

Tstitki.y.paper:ia, Ilaktford 4

1011dp.pabii:aution *new ill• fr-While,. OD

iieeTint grithe high prjee ofipaper. Tho
aftinisay4t.the:stibseribers.preferean oc
casiimalaselessusgeneion.to-aujncrease:

ilubscription.prime. f

or We learn from the St. Louis
Democrat that General Ewing has is-
sued ail order, to take effect on 'Satur-
day, forbidding the circulation of ;the
following named incendiary.steets with-
in the-limits of his command : Chicitgo
Times, Cincinnati Enquirer, New York
Day Book, Freeman's Journal, Dayton
Empire, New York News, Old Guard,
Metropolitan Record. Commanding
officers are required to close the shops
,of dealers hereafter issuing or found in,
Possession of the %an* and cause to be
arrested and sent to the fortifications
those who may be, found vending them
%OIL t.ha,s!,reets., ,

Cie We Would call attention to those
.who-wish,to,subscribe., for-. a_ first-class
literary weekly, to, The Saturday4:ven-
ing Post, plAolisliecl by Deacon & Peter-
son; 319.Vgaliitit-st., Philadelphia. 'The
Post contains interesting stories, sketch-.
es„anecibites, etr , calculated to amuse
and:insti:mt Ireaders.. ,;A, reeders., A family of
children who read „a paper. like. The
.F'ost, ca&hardly failin being better in-
formed than theie who`do 'not. Of
course every Man shoUld_take first life
own ;town paper, but; after that, werre-
commend The•Post. ,Its terms are $2-.1-
a-yelr,'9-copies'for $l6, &C. Send fera
specimen copy—it will cost you nothing.

eirA paPer , is in cirdula-
,

tion 41,4t-NlaciejEijaiu, for the, purpose. of
,raising funds for the purchase of a bell,

i'aorliilitibtilie.old Independence iSell
now in Independente Hall; and to have
the sameindriPtion. It isintendedtó
put it in State House steeple, and
have it rung on the day that Victory,
Peace: and.-.Union 'shall .be.declare'd in
our land. Subscriptions are to be $1
each, and the 'surplus remaining' will , be
`devoted in the establishMent of a home.
for disabled soldiers. -

sirThe newspaper publishers of the
country are moving to effect an abolition
of the duty upon printing paper by. the
present congress; As no revenue is- de-
rived from this source, the duty only
benefits the paper makers and L pecula-
tors at the expense of the newspaper
interest. •

tar The rifle recently presented to
President Lincoln by an old Western
hunter, is the piece with which the Bri-
tish General Packenham was killed, in
1815, at New Orleans. It was subse-

quently carried tlitough the Black qawk
war, in -which the President himself
served.

eirThe,Richmond Enquirer contains
an advertisement of the Edgmout House
in that city, from which we learn that
the prices of boarding are as folloivs .:—

i'er day, ..$25 ; breakfast and ,supper
each $8; dinneJ, $lO.

liar, A. , farmer of, South Coventry, in
Connecticut, lost five hundred dollars'
worth of 9xeciA a few days. since, by, the
'falling of 'the stable floor, which left'the
cattle hanging by their necks.

w Two hundred and fifty womenAtad
children—not a man among , thenrefa-
gees i'rom Georgia, recently sfrived at
Indianapolis, Indiana,

fir Burr, theinventor of the
ctserinee iron-elad—system, died a few
days •

Ntlw lurk state has 3,500 miles

,%pttiallitts.

iti FORM XTION ' FREE !—To Ni7lloll.

Sufferers.—A gentleman, cured of nervous de-
bility, incOinnetency, premature decay,. and
youthful error, actuated.by a, desire' to benefit
others, will be: happy to furnish to all,who
need it, (free of charge) the receipt and . di-
rections for making the simple remedy used in
his case. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser's blid experience, and possess a sure
And valuable remedy, can do so by addressing
him at once at his place -of business. The re-

ceipt and, fall information—of vital import-
ance—will be cheerfully sent by return mail.

J B. OGDEN,
No. 60, Nasiau-st., New7lork.

p. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes- will
find thisinformation invaluable. 3m

1113-A CARD TO 1NVAIIDB,—A Clergyman,
while residing in South Ainerica as a :mis-
sionary, diSeovered a safe and simple remedy
for the cure of Nervous Weakness, -early De-
w,_Diseases of- the Urinary and Seminal Or-
gans and the whole train of, disorders brought
'on bybaneful andvicious habits. Great num-
'tiers hive already been cured by this noble

PMinpted by a desire to benefit the
afflictedind Unfortunate, I will send the re-
cipe for preparing and using this medicine, in
a sealed envelope, to any *one who needs it,
FREE OF errAuGE:fa' Please inatiseaprelc-.

paid envelope, addressed to youiself.- '
Address JOSEPH T. IrrsrArr,

Btatiqn D, Bible :1-tekse3•New7Yorlr.
113' Matrinfahil ! Ladies and Gentlemen.

If you'wish to inalrrY;addressthe'undersigned,
0,1
who will' send yoir without money and with-
out price, valuable information that will ena-
ble you to marryhappy and, speedily, irrespec- ,
tive of age, Wealth or beauty. This informs-.
tion 'Will 'cost you nothing, and if you wish' to
marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All Ist-
teis atrial), confidential. The desired infor-
Motion sent by return mail, and no questions
asked. .Address • Ssami B, Lersaravr, '

12-3m.] Greenponyt, Kings co., N. Y.

EvE and 'EAU:I-7Pitd.- J. Isaiics;. M. D.

Oeulist and:Aurist, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
-land.iilll9cated;at iNo. 514. Pine-st.,

i.phra, where p,orpcma, afflicted .with diseases,of
the Eye Pr Y.,41F will1?" acienificslly_troated

•and cured,if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-withitit ko- charkes Made fOr
,lthition. The medical faculty is invited, as

oftrektrititit.

M ODESTYREWARDED :—Re9.Mr. Barn-

ham, of-Manchester, Ct., recently enlis-
tadin the arrny as a private, and was
sent,to the repdezvous et New Haven.
Next morning after his arrival be was
summoned beflire tha commanding, offi-
cer of-the post, and addressed : "Mr.
Burnham, I see by your name -here"
( referring to the NEW) "that'yOu are a
reverend. About a dozen reverends
have enlisted and come here ; and as
you are the first one who. has stayed
over' night without asking 'for a Chapr-
laincy, I guess we'll make you Chaplain."
So they made him Chaplain of the
post: . ,

Cr An Englishman hia taken the
'pains to vreigh the clothes worn by a la-
dy of:eighteen of avernge'size, and says
their weight is 144 pounds. Be thinks
there'ie no'- doubt that by continnallY
carrying•-this burden about them; ladies

maite their physical'strength:, _

T. .ETTERS'RE MAININGuncliftnedin the
Post Office at Marietta,!PaiiTHURSISA Y,

Deep:ll3En, 29, 1864. .
Br, an. MissiLydia -Lnwrence,' Mrs: M. A.
Cochran, Mrs. Sarah .. Leicht, Jacob'
Dintitnan, Miss Sarah Lead Peter _,,

Gray, Miss - " - Messrs: Milton& Cook,
Hufty,:MisSlEliza f Mellinger, Mrs. F.
Hess,,Josepk . , . Pheifer, Michael
Jenncy, Jacob Shireinan, Mrs. F.
Jacobs, B. D. , -7,.Shank, Janes',i...;. •
Kaler, ,iseac , , , .. Weiser Jac - ,

'Lawrence; John M. -

,

I' .
To obtain: any of these lette , the ap-

plicant rrinst call for "advertised letters," give
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. -

' . •
. . :- ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

,Stobts ‘l.Stobt.s I

VAanglepe,
OPPOSITE_ HARRY dLFE,,S

AS the season for Stoves is fast approaching
I would call the attention of all wishing

to purchase
Parlor or Cooicing Stover's,

to my large and well selected stock, which em-
braces the best and most desirable Stoves that
the Eastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable -ine to dis-
pose of them advantageously to buyers.
Among the leading Parlor and. Cook Stoves

are the following:
Parlor Stoves. Cooling Stoves

Meteor Gas Buri;er; Galleo,-
Uumbia do Royal,
Oval• do do Waverly,
Dial,
Gem, Lehigh,
Tropic Egg, Charm,
Monitor, Summer Rose,

Also, the VtilCart and Sanford's Heaters,' a
very desirable article for heating two or four
rooms with very little, if any, more fuel than
an ordinery Parlor stove would consume.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand all
of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

111--Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere. .

. ,

&

Landis IS. Trout
Landis 8f Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marlette!,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hang

Keep constantly on hand

--
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Prescriptions carefully compounded:
Prescriptions carefully,compounded,

.Remember the place,
'Remember the place,

Dr.• Grove's, 'old Stand.. -,

Dr: Grove's ~old Stand
' • Give us ecall.

Give us a' call.

A LEXANDEII LYNDSAIc, • .44161Fashionable
Boot and Shoe jfanufaetu;ser,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neigh borhood that he has
the largest assortment 01 City. made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-

-ing a-preetical BOOT AND SHOE; MAICEB
himself,is anahlen to select with more judgment
than those who are not. lie continues to man-
ufacture in the +erg -best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which-he
will warrant foe neatness and good fit.

pzrCall and examine his stock before pur-
hasing elsewhere.

FRANKLIN HINKLE, M. D.
„ .

After an absence of. nearly three years in
the Navy and .Army of.the United States has
returned to the Berouo. of,Marietta limd re-
sumed the practice of Medicine.

.„_

Especial -attention paid to Surgical cases
in which branch of-his professinn he has hadvery considerable experience.

, .

, . . .'tk- TTENTION ! SPORTSMEN
ley's Gun Caps, P.ley44 Gun Wad,*

pupont2.B• Sporting and Glazed Nick. Powder:
Baltimore Shot; Shot.Popehes, Powder Flasks
Sze„ht . ' :TOHN-SPANGLER'S.—

-nß....y...ct kter,pach's.Army.l.,otion, an infalli
- .remedy for Saddle Galls, Open pore;
and ai4ases of-the-Skin, •

AT THE GOLDEN, 111,9RT4.R.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines
guarrakesd.to be pure,ind sold as low as

can be bought in Philadelphia or. New-York
;!, H,D;',BENJAMIN Picot Building:

"rig GUM CLOTH. OVER' COAT is the
very best thing out for wet weather—not

il-Cloth=but "something- fir supetior: war-
ranted net to shrink. :Call and examine them

AT MFFENBACH'S."

ILC 0X'S Celebrated Imperial Es-
f tensionSteel Spring Skeleton. Skirt,„with

1 self-adjuStibletustle. Th'e latest and beta' in
Vie, just received 'at . .

11 - FENB A 011 ' S •

LYOTS'S Periodical 'Drops, and Clark's Fe
ocale Pins., at , The Golden Mort:fr.

LADIES FANCY FrirtS AT
John Fareira's

Oib s b i Jrur ThßufaefolT,
718 AACII-ST.,

ab.ve 7-th, south

side,
PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTER,

Manufacturer of
..AND DEALER IN

ALI. KINDS OF

FANCY FURSI
For Ladies and Children's Wear.

ALSO, A FINE ASSORTMENT OI

Gent's Fur Gloves and Collars:

As my Furs were all purchased *len
;was at a much lower premium than at present,
I am enabled to dispose of them at very reas-
onable prices, and I would therefore,solicit
call from my, friends of Lancaster enmity, and

11:3—Remember the name, number and street.
. , JOHN FAREIHA, 718 ARCH:ST:,

above Seventh, south side,
Sept. 10, '64-sm.] Pnit.Animen A.
a. I have no partner mor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia.

Dr. F. Brunon's Celebrated Remedies
NO. 1. TAE ,GREAT REVIVER.-Speedily.

eradicates all the evil eifeets of self alines,
as loss of meniory; shortneseof breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvie
ion, or any constitutional derangement of . the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Actsalike on eithersex.
Price one dollar.

N0..2. THE .k3ALM.-Will cure infrom two
to eight days, any casept Gonorrhoea,(chip)is
without taste orsmell and requires Ile restric-
tion ofaction or diet; `t 'either sex ; price $l.l

NO. 3. Tux TEnzi will cure Glcet in the
storiestpossible time;and I-can show certir)
cates of-cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed.' No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE •PVNITER is the only known
zemedy that, will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no Matter of how longstanding or
neglected the case may be. Price brie dollar.

NO. 5. THE SoLu-roa. will cure any ease
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one'ddlltir-'

No. 6. THE PREF ENTOR is a Sure proven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price.sl.

NO 7. THE AMAMI* will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by an: other ikeatment ; in-

fact this is the only-remedy that will really
cure this disease t pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS: are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
lion or collecting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two. dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD. OI Oth-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price 05.

Either of the Remedied will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valua'le information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address.

DR. FELIX. BRUNOIV. Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
ratlN JAY LIBELAIIT,•where cireulars.con
taining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

Genera) Depot, North East Corner or- York
Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia, Pa.
Er In complicated cases 1 can be consulted

by letter, or peisunally at my office ; entrance,
401 Yolik Arenuec.

RALLIIVON,
Merchant, Tailor; and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Co►
ner of North Queerf ant Orange -

Streets; Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATE 111.7 L to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal Patronage

qiteretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits'•a continuance. of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendefing a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CA SSINERES A N D VESTING9, and
such other seasonable material as failiion and
the market.fpraishes, constantlykept on hail)]
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or Style:May Suggest

ALS 0,77.1 t f.A D Kr* 4DE CAI 0.T.14ITT 11,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gopmls

dnd such articles as usually be)ongto a -Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

The Peoples'

CHFrAP. HAT,, P4,P,AND„!
. .D7rux

NO. 20' NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA:

:SHULTZ 4. BROTHER?

FASHIONABLE' nATTE ELS.

A-general assortment of Hate, CApi, and
LADIES FURS

. OF. ALL. THE: LATEST •STYLES,
constantly on hand,which will be sold at the
lowest tatesrfor„eash.,-,_ ;

All gOodis in our line unanulp.clared to order
HENRY A.: Suirr:rz.l [JOHN, A. Suct.rz

Lancaster; November 52 1864,-tf.

'EAGLE-GAS STOVE WORKS,'
H. D: BLAKE;

474 BROADWAY, N.Y.
COOKINr2;&" HEATING BY GAS.

No Dirt. 'No Smoke. No' Smell. '''

THE "EAGLE" GAS STOVE.
Will Boil,'Broil; Hinist Bake, Todst, Stew,

and Heat Irons, cheaper than
. ' CoeLor 'Wooa •

I have on hand, and make to order. Stoves
and Furnaces for Chemists, -Tinners, Book-
binders, Dentists, Tea Stores, Vulcanizing
Stoves, Photographer's Ovens, &c.,•and Laun-
dry Irons. -Bentlifor a -Leicrigive totaloglie.
I also manufacture. Coal Oil Stoves;; for.

Cooking& Heating. Burns the common ke-
rosene Oil, and,does the cooking for a 'faniity
for one centlierhour.''

H. D.'BLAKE,
bole Manufacturer,

474 Broadway, N. Y.
The American Advertising and Purchasing

Agency receive orders fer the"above-timed
Merehandize.. Bus. Dep., E..ALVOILD, . Cor-
reap. Dep'.Foivler'gz Wel!s; -•-

, !-.3B9,,Broadway N. Y.

• DAVID, COPHRAN,
•

Pointer, Glazier and Paper Hanger.,

1-x7 OVLD most respectfully inform the cit=
VV. izens of Marietta and the public geMei-

ally that he is prepared to dck
House Painting,

• China Glossing,

Paper Hanging,
At,very short notice and atprices to suit the
times. lie San be found at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Seconl
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,'
and kumediately opposite•the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 311y. ,

T_CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND'IOWAr culinary purposes, warrantedgenuine
H. D'.'

•

01:10IVE-HAltANA. SE •G'ik
best Chewing and Smoking Tolianedl4

r.y one those! liesatifulliOliT9
HATSat Catrz.L's, 92 Markct-et.

TH DRAFT: V,,,,T0ril THE DR UT

Who would not be out of the Draft

BUT that which effects iis in csirin 1, •with the Arrow, is not tty• oriZy
Draft upon the eocxEr these times is ci,ii
severe—conbelits,ntly we purchase good_ w,
we get them cheapest.

Tc)]an. Spangler,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

• IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,

Wouhi take this method of informing the pil!
lie that be is now prepared to furnish anyti.:::
in his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishes,
Staves,.lron, Carpenter's Thols,
Fißoltsi Locks, Nails,: all. kinds of
' ' •13uitdiny material, Coachinaker's

Powls„.C.gderwpre, Clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full n.
sortment of Shell goods generally, which !:

will sell at the lowest-prices, wholesale or o.
t4. it. Call and examir.e the stock.

Mirch 5, 1864.

E. 4. H. T. ANTHONY 4- CO.,
liarnrfacturers of Photographic

MA;CERIALS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
N addition.to .cur main business of Phi _I graph Materials; we are Head Quartets 7

the following
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPTIC VIEWS,

Of these we have animmense assortment, in-
cluding War Scenes, American and Foreig,,
Cities and Landscapes Croups, Statuary, ikc.
Alto, Revolving Stereoscopes, for public ot

private exhibition. Our Catalogue will Le
sent to -'any address on reteipt ofStamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
IVe were the first to introduce these into Ow.

United States, and we manufacture inunercio
quantities in great variety, ranging in pike
from 50 cents to 50 dollars each. OurAlberni
have the repatation of being superior in beau-
ty and durability to any others. They will br
sent by mail, ri4e, cu. 'reLcipt of price.
ri-FLNE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER.

CARD I'HO TO GILAP HS.
Our Catalogue now embraces over FIVP

THOUSAND different subjects, (to which ad-
ditions are constantly being made) of Poi-
Vnits of Emiocut Americans, &c., about
100 Major Generals, 550 Statesmen,
•200 Brig.-Generals, 130 Divines,
275 Colonels, 125 Authors,
100 Lieut.-Colonels, 40 Artists,
250 other Officers,
75 ;Navy OfficeLs,

125 Stage,
SO Promi'ent Women

150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.
3,000 Copies of Works of Art,

including reproductionaof the most cele.rated
Engravings. Paintings, Statues, titc. Cata-
logues sent on receipt ofstamp. An order for
one dozen Pictures from ourCatalogue will Lc
filled on receipt of $1:50, and sent mail, Fur..

Photographers and others ordering goods U.
0. D. will please remit 25 per cent. Mille
amount with their order.

• E..& H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
MANUFACTVREDS OF PHOTOGRAPHIC

MR,TERIALS, 501 BROADWAY, N. V.
13-Theprices and quality of our goodscalt-

not tail to satisfy. [l.2ms.

JACOB LIBHART, JUN.,
CABINET MAILER

AND

UNDERTAKER,
MARIETTA, .I,A.

WitiTisLuDietzioodstofr ien7onr emt.informingthe
tzens of Marietta and the public in
general, that, having laid in a iot of
seasoned Lumber, is now -preputed to

manufacture all kinds of
CABINET FURNITURE,

in every style and variety, at short nOtICP.
He has on hand a lot of Furnitisre of his own
manufaetu.e, whicn for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.
rr Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also-now prepared In attend, in all its

branches, the INIDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Here., large
and small Biers, Cooling: Box. &c.

IZP.6 COFFINSfinished in any style—plain
or, costly.
' Ware ',Room arid Mentifactory, near M.

;Wiry's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
tion,'" Marietta, 'Pa. ' • [Oct. 22.

OSBORN'S
' Celebrated Prrpaml Java Coffee.
Warranted superior to aisy, iir the Markel.

ITT is used by first-class families everywhere,
and. highly recommended for nervous nun

dyspeptic persons. beingrvery,natritious And
free from all deleterious s,ubstaisees, in testi-
mony of which I. have certificates from the
most eminent Physicians and Chemis's in this
country. Try. it and-you will be sure to con-
tinue its use in preference to any other.

Soldat retail for Twenty Fiveceots a-pound,
by first-class Grocers;Throughout the United
'States.
L A liberal discount allowed-to The trade.

Put up only by =

Lewis A. OSBORN, • .
Wholesale Depot, 69 Warren st.,.N. Y.

Estate of James Whitehill, late.,of the
Borough:of Marietta, *ceased.

Letters.TelitaMente-iy `on said estate hay-
ing been granted-to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebtedthereto are requested' to make
immediate settlemeot, and ithose having claims
or demands•igstiinstlhe'danieitrill Pfesehethem
without delay foracttlemnnt to the updersign-

residing'in the #orough ofMarietta.
; - A. N. C4SS

MARY WiI,ITEEILLL..
. Executors.

Marietta; December 17, 1864. 20-6 t
Eitate of JohnAAldierfer,

Late orthe'llarougli. of Marietta, dec'd
Letters of administration' on said estate

having been:grill:lied to the 'undersigned, all
persons indebted iheretoare requested, to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demandi against the' acme present
them without delay%for settlement to the un-
dersigned residing in, said Borough.

FREDERICK. -MAIILICK,
Administrator.

Marietta, December-10, 1864.:6t.-
DR. WM.. B. FAHNESTDok,

N*4.11.1Y CirrOdlTS
Sliangier & Patterson'i '.lStore..

OFFICE ifOrme: . 171;( ,)li 7 TO 8 A.. At.

6 TO 7 P. M.

W.EINAND I.MUpli.s.
VV Superior Old'lliandy, OldRye-Whislcej,

Rolland Gin, Old Moderia,Liaben,Sierry and
Port, Wines.

Pilieburg WjAiellrey,alwaya ea , hank at It'
lowest market ,pricea. Very Fine Brandy ra
a v.eri`loi`v'fiure.J. R. DIFFENBACB. Merkel et.

I)URYV.VS REFINED MAIZE-NA, ,Prepared from Maine, ea loam Coin, for
'cUlinory purposes. Pot sate-M - •
) J. .Iit...DIFFENBACIVS.
A LARGExLO3;OP Birk yilpiDOW

SHADES at:reniaricati: low prices--
closeout,,.; , Jo.strc,

: • • MaFket §treet,lMariests.

•p . ,New GrogNew-Orleans Molasses
'—:the'very best for Cakes—, Just received
SPANGLIER, & PATT.F.RSON.
01,141sIfiliinet,geleloted OIL

I 'AI A, BENI.A.MIN.


